From: Allen, Tim [mailto:Tim.Allen@HistoricEngland.org.uk]
Sent: 15 February 2016 16:54
To: Triton Knoll Electrical System
Cc: Lloyd, Chris; Chandler, Sarah; Jan.Allen@lincolnshire.gov.uk;
jenny.young@heritagelincolnshire.org
Subject: RE: ExA third written questions - AH 3.1 directed to HE

Historic England response as follows to ExA Question AH 3.1
Dear Mr MacDonald,
The applicant asserts in their response to AH1.10 that there will be no risk of
damage to the listed structure from the temporary compound (TCC21) because of
the physical separation afforded by the intervening private dwelling (Deangate
House). This assertion appears reasonably demonstrated in respect of physical
risks on the basis of the compound location indicated on
http://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wpcontent/ipc/uploads/projects/EN020019/2.%20PostSubmission/Application%20Documents/Environmental%20Statement/6.2.5.8.1%20H
istorical%20Environment%20Baseline.pdf Figure 1.1 Map 10.
As to visual / noise and other setting impacts upon the significance of the listed
structure these are not considered by the applicant in Para 8.103 of the Heritage
Section of the Environmental Assessment, an approach justified by them on the
following basis; ‘Given the temporary nature of construction activities, indirect effects
on the settings of above ground designated heritage assets are not considered to be
significant; as such assessment of indirect effects on above ground designated
heritage assets during the construction phase is not considered in the EIA.’
Whilst this is a general position set out by the applicant, in this specific instance the
presence of an intervening private dwelling and specific compound location might
reasonably be considered to limit the likely temporary impacts upon the experience
of the listed structure in its setting such that they were not significant, provided the
compound site is promptly restored to its pre-existing condition following dismantling
as per the assurances in the applicant’s Appendix 1: Written Summary of The
Applicant’s Oral Case put at Local Impacts Issue Specific Hearing on 19 January
2016:- paragraph 7.5 http://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wpcontent/ipc/uploads/projects/EN020019/Events/Deadline%205%20-%2001-022016/Appendix%201%20Written%20Summary%20of%20The%20Applicant's%20Oral%20Case%20put%20at
%20Local%20Impacts%20Issues%20Specific%20Hearing%20on%2019%20January
%202016.pdf
Yours sincerely
Tim Allen (for Historic England)
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NORTHAMPTON NN1 5BE
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We have launched four new, paid-for Enhanced Advisory Services, providing enhancements
to our existing free planning and listing services. For more information on the new Enhanced
Advisory Services as well as our free services go to our website:
HistoricEngland.org.uk/EAS.
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